
STARTERS
DALL SOUP spicy lentil soup v  £2.65

SHEEK KEBAB minced lamb pungently spiced, 

tandoor grilled £3.95

TANDOORI CHICKEN spring chicken richly 

flavoured in mixed herbs and spices, tandoor  

grilled  £4.25

CHICKEN or LAMB TIKKA spiced marinated 

chicken breast or lamb pieces, tandoor grilled  £3.95

SAMOSA pastry-filled savoury 

vegetable v £3.25 

minced lamb  £3.95

ONION BHAJI deep-fried onion cakes made with 

fresh onions and mixed spices v  £3.25

PRAWN PATIA PURI sweet and sour prawns on 

fried puri bread £4.25

CHICKEN PAKORA deep-fried chicken pieces in a 

lightly spiced batter  £3.95

CHICKEN CHAAT spicy pieces of chicken in a chaat 

masala sauce £3.95

CHOTPOTI chickpea, egg and potato in a coriander 

and tamarind sauce v  £3.25

THE STANDARD SPECIALS 
CHICKEN MUKTAAJ spring chicken tikka cooked in 

a spicy sauce with fresh ginger  £6.65

CHICKEN ZALFREZI spring chicken breast pieces 

in a hot, spicy sauce with peppers, onions and fresh 

chillies s  £6.65

LAMB PASSANDA lamb cooked with mild spices in 

a thick coconut, almond and cream sauce  £6.95

MAKON CHICKEN chicken tikka cooked in a 

buttery, creamy sauce £6.65

CHICKEN MIRCH MASALA richly flavoured hot 

spicy chicken with peppers, onions and fresh chillies 

in a thick masala sauce s  £6.65

VEGETABLE MIRCH MASALA vegetarian version of 

above, with potato, cauliflower, broccoli, courgette, 

carrot and green beans v s  £5.45

 

DINING-IN OFFERS AT THE STANDARD

Express Lunch £7.75, Daily 12-2:30pm

‘Classic Curry’ main course with pilau rice or naan, plus a 

glass of house wine, beer or soft drink

Early Evening Offer £10.75, Sun-Thurs 5:30-7pm

Any starter followed by any main course (except Tandoori 

and King Prawn dishes) including pilau rice or naan

KORAI LAMB TIKKA tender lamb chunks in a 

garam masala sauce with peppers, tomatoes, onions 

and herbs  £6.95

KORAI KING PRAWN king prawns cooked with 

peppers, tomatoes, onions and herbs  £10.65

VEGETABLE KORAI mixed vegetables cooked with 

peppers, tomatoes, onions and herbs v  £5.45

BALTI CHICKEN rich, spicy curry with a tang, made 

with garlic, green chilli, tomato, tamarind and fresh 

coriander £6.65 

TANDOORI
All tandoori and tikka dishes are marinated 

with garlic, ginger, chilli and mixed spices, then 

barbecued in a clay oven over burning charcoal. 

Served with a salad garnish and mint sauce.

TANDOORI CHICKEN half a chicken marinated 

in mixed spices  £7.65

CHICKEN TIKKA tandoor cooked cubes of  

chicken breast  £7.65

LAMB TIKKA tandoor cooked cubes of lamb  £7.95

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL a mix of the above plus 

sheek kebab  £10.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN tandoor cooked 

marinated king prawns  £12.45

CHICKEN SHASHLIK marinated spring chicken 

with green peppers, onions and tomatoes  £8.65

LAMB SHASHLIK marinated lamb cubes with 

green peppers, onions and tomatoes  £8.95

TANDOORI MASALA
Tandoori masala dishes are barbecued in the clay 

oven, then cooked in a creamy masala sauce with 

onion, coconut, almonds and mixed spices.

TANDOORI CHICKEN MASALA on the bone 

chicken  £6.65

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA boneless chicken 

breast pieces  £6.65

LAMB TIKKA MASALA tender cubes of lamb  £6.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASALA tandoor 

cooked king prawns in masala sauce  £10.45

VEGETABLE MASALA mixed vegetables of potato, 

cauliflower, broccoli, courgette, carrot and green 

beans in masala sauce v  £5.45 

BIRANI
Biranis are fried basmati rice dishes cooked with 

home-ground garam masala, garnished with sliced 

tomato and served with a vegetable curry on the 

side. 

CHICKEN, LAMB or PRAWN  £7.95

CHINGRI king prawns  £11.95

TIKKA CHICKEN boneless chicken breast  £8.95

SOHBZI mixed vegetables v  £6.45

STANDARD SPECIAL BIRANI with lamb,  

chicken and an omelette  £8.95

v Suitable for vegetarians

s Spicy

•	 All food at The Standard is Halal

•	 For nut or any other allergies please notify us when 

ordering

•	 We do not accept payment by cheque

•	 £10 minimum order for credit & debit card payments

•	 We can accomodate group bookings at the restaurant 

of up to 30 persons

•	 We offer an outside catering service, please enquire 

with the management



RICE, BREAD

SPECIAL FRIED RICE 

£2.95

MUSHROOM FRIED RICE  

£2.65

EGG FRIED RICE  £2.65

PILAU RICE £1.85

STEAMED RICE £1.65

NAAN £1.65

KEEMA NAAN £2.65

PESHWARI NAAN £2.25

GARLIC NAAN £1.95

PARATHA  £1.95

TANDOORI ROTI £1.95

PURI £1.35

CHAPATI £1.35

POPPADOM £0.50

SPICED POPPADOM 

£0.70

CHUTNEYS, PICKLES

MANGO CHUTNEY  £0.75

ONION CHUTNEY  £0.75

TAMARIND AND GINGER CHUTNEY  £0.75

MANGO PICKLE  £0.75

LIME PICKLE  £0.75

CHILLI PICKLE  £0.75

CUCUMBER RAITHA  £1.25

CLASSIC CURRIES

Each dish is from your selection of either

CHICKEN  £5.95  

CHICKEN TIKKA £6.45 

LAMB £6.45

PRAWN  £6.45  

VEGETABLE  £4.85   

KING PRAWN  £9.65

 

KORMA with almonds and coconut cream

DANSAK a Parsee dish, sweet and sour with lentils 

and a hint of garlic and fenugreek

METHI with fenugreek leaves, slightly bitter and 

aromatic

SAAG medium spiced with spinach and garlic

DUPIAZA with spiced onion and peppers in a 

garam masala sauce

BHUNA with tomato, coriander, onions and herbs

ROGON aromatic Kashmiri dish cooked in a rich 

tomato and garlic sauce

PATIA slighty spicy sweet and sour curry, with 

garlic, coconut, lime juice and chilli s

MADRAS spicy curry with garlic and a rich  

tomato sauce s

VINDALOO very spicy with potato and a thick  

curry sauce ss

VEGETARIAN 

All dishes in the ‘Classic Curries’ section are 

available as vegetarian options. Dishes below are 

available as either main courses £4.85  

or side dishes  £3.25

 

ALOO GOBI potatoes and cauliflower cooked with 

spices

DALL MASALA lentils cooked in a thick sauce 

SAAG ALOO spinach with spiced potatoes and 

garlic

BOMBAY ALOO spiced potatoes

MOTTER PANEER peas and fresh cheese cooked 

with garlic, chilli and mixed spices 

CHANNA MASALA chickpea cooked in a spicy 

sauce 

SAAG DALL spinach with lentils 

PALAK PANEER spinach and paneer cheese with 

mixed spices and herbs 

MIXED VEGETABLE BHAJI 

BRINJAL BHAJI lightly spiced aubergines 

MIXED VEGETABLE CURRY 

MUSHROOM BHAJI  

SAAG BHAJI  

TARKA DALL spiced lentils with garlic 

BHINDI BHAJI lightly spiced okra  

NOW
 DOING  

HOME DELIVERY 

(ON ORDERS OVER £15)

117 Walton Street, Oxford OX2 6AJ

01865 553557
info@standardoxford.com

www.standardoxford.com

OPENING HOURS:  
Lunch (except Friday) 12-2:30pm  

Dinner 5:30-11pm


